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The Managament Data Form should be completed for each cultural resource recorded during an
archaeologlcal survey. Exceptions to this are isolated linds and re-evaluations, neither of which requlre a
Management Data Form. Please attach the appropriate component forms and use continuation pages if
necessary.

L
2.
3.

Resource Number: 5PE5519

Temporary Resource Numben NPF

-
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4, Of{icialdetermination (OAHP use only)
apply)
Component _ Delermined
Component _ Determined Not Eligible
Form
_ Nominated
(required)
_ Need Data
(required)
_ Contributing to NR Dist,
_ Not Contributing to NR Dist.

Attachments (check as many as
Prehistoric Archaeological
Historic Archaeological
Historic ArchitecturalComponent
Sketch/lnstrument Map
U,S.G.S. Map Photocopy
Photograph(s)

_
X
-X
X

Other, specify:

-

I. IDENTIFICATION

5.
6.
7,

Resource Name: The Grove Historic Distriet (Potentlal)
Project NamelNumber: New Pueblo Freewav Class lll lnventory/ 058001 CH2M-NPF
Government lnvolvement:

Local State-L

Federal X

Agency: Colorado Deoartment of Transoortation. FHWA

8.

Site Categories: Check as many as apply

site_
in existing National Register District? yes_ no_ name

Prehistoric: archaeological

Historic: archaeology

site_

paleontological

site-f,- building(s)-I\- structure(s)-f,- object(s)-X-

no*!

in existing National Register District? yes

9.

Owner(s)'s Name and Address: Multiole

10.
11.

Boundary Description and Justificalion:
Site/Property Dimensions:

X

Area was calculated as: Length

- -see individual

name

forms

@lcnJgG

35.74 acres

Area:

x Width X (max)

-m2

OR (length X width) X .785

rectangle/square

[.

ellipse

-

LOCATTON

12,

LegalLocation

PM-$ TownshipllS Range..Q$ll_ Section

1

PM! Townshipjlgli

Range..Q![- Section 36

PM.,[ Townshipj2ll

Range-162[V\L

PM..[TownshipllS

Range.]Q4W Section

if section is irregular,

Section-.,]E_

6

_1& ot

_'ll4
-NW

ol

of

-114 ol _114
-114 of _114
-114
_114
1/4 of S-W 1/4 of NW 1/4 ot

of

N/A
explain alignment method:-1l4ol

-'ll4of

-1l4at -!fi

-114
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13.

USGS

Quad: Northeasl,Pueblo. CO 7.5'

1974
14.
15.
16.

1961. ohotorevisad 1970 and

(altachphotocopy)

Olher Maps: Pueblo Plannino Deoartment Sub-divislons
UTM Reference: See attached conthuation sheel

_ _;

_ _mE

*ml*l
Lot: Multiola
Additbn: Multiole

Address: Multiole

Block: Multiole

18.

Date(s):

County:

A.

17.

X 15'-

Location/Access:
from surface streets usino maior corridor Santa Fe Avenue. There are no access reslrictions.

III. NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

19.

20.

TooooraohicFealure(s)
mountain

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

hi[
tableland/mesa

ridge
saddle/pass
alcove/rocksheller

cliff
slope

Site Topographic Description

_

hdge

playa

talus slope
_ terrace/bench
X alluvlalfan
- canyon
_
- plain
_ valley
_
basin
_ dune
X floodplain
- cutbank
arroyo/gully
(mention named landforms): The ootgnlial district is tocated on the
-

floodolain ol the Arkansas River and is oenerallv level.

2'1.

Site Elevation: 4650-4660 feel = (x "3048) .1417-1420 meters

22, Aspect: East
23. Degree of Slope on $ite:.1Qa!
24. SoilDepth: estimated > 20 cm
25. Soil Description (character and color):

Where visibb. soll is lioltt lo modium brown siltv sand wilh

abundant rounded to subanouler oebbles and oravel. lmnorted fill is oosshle"

26.

27.

Depositional Environment:
Aeolian
Alluvial
Other, specify; prrqsibre lmnorrert

_
-f,X

_ Colluvial
0,,;;oYlil?3r.,,

NearestWater:name/nature: ArkansreRiy.er distance; 30-440

_
m

-

Residual
None

98"1443 fl.

^t
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28. NearestPermanentWater:nsme: ArllgFsasRiver distance:

30-440

m

98-1443 ft.

29.VegetationonSite(listpredominanlspecies):
dresses onnorhrnislic wacrle Tha area is nlmost eomnlalelv develooed,

30.

Vegetation Associations/Communities Sunounding

Site: Wetland veoelation around the Arkansas

River.

IV. NATIONAUSTATE REGISTER ELIGIBILIW ASSESSMENT

31. Context or Theme:

Urban DevelopEglrt and Naiohborhood Evolution (1842-1960) and Pueblo's

Ethnic Heritage and lnflugnsgs of Elhnic Grouos on Pueblo's Past (1859-1960) themes.

32. Applicable National Register

Criteria:

Does not meet any of the below National Register criteria

X A. Associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patlern of
our history; or

_ B, Associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or
X C. Embodies the distinctive characleris$cs ol a lype, period, or melhod of conslruction, or

that represent the work of a master, or that possess high arlistic values, or that
represent a signilicant and distinguishable entily whose components may lack individual

distlnction; or

_ D.

Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in history or prehistory; or

Qualifies under exceptions A through G.
Level of Significance:

33.

National_ State-L Local-X-

Gondition

a.

b.

ArchitecturallStructural
Excellent

X

Good
Fair
Deteriorated

Archaeolooical/Paleonlolooical

_
_
_
_

Undlsturbed
Light disturbance

Moderale dislurbance
Heavy disturbance
Totaldisturbance
- Ruins
- conditlon: See attached contlnuation pase,
34. Describe
- oraflili- Generallv lhe imoacl is minimal.
yes_J_ no_ describe: There is some
35. Vandalism:

36.

National Register Eligibility Field Assessmenl:
Eligible

_

Not

Eligible_

Need

Data_

Staternent of Significance/N.R. H.P. Justifi cation

:
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37. Status

in an Existlng Nationa! Register District:

Contributing- Non-Contributing_

38"

National Register District Potential:

yes-X-

no*

V. MANAGEMENT AND ADMII{ISTRATIVE DATA
39. Threats lo Resource: Waler eroslon-f,_ Wird

Vandalism_ Recreation_

Construction

discuss: See conthuation sheet

erosion_ Grazing_

X

Neglect

Other (speciffi:

comments: Potential districr is oartialbt.U{ilhin,lhe Ar,efl.q,[,P."etential Eff"e_cl[APEI for Ue, N#yil,mrphlp.

Freewav

40.

Existing Proleciion:

-, ,,,
None-f,_ Marked_ Fenced_ Patrolled_

-

,,,,
Access

,

conlrolled_

other (specify):

41. Local landmark designation: -&11g
42. Easement: None

43,
VI.

ManagemenlRecommendations:

OOGUMENTATION

44.

Previous Actions Accompfished at the site: N/A

a. Excavations: Tesl,

,

Fartlal_ Complete_

Date(s):

b. Stabilization: Date(s):

-

c. HABS/HAER Documentation: Dale(s) & Numbers:
d. Other: OAHP Architectural lnventorv forms of indivldual prooerties within the orolect APE. 2004

slrvev-

45.
46.
47.

Known collectionsireportslinterviews and olher references (list): See attachg,C, co0tinugtion oaaa.

,,,

Primary Location of Additional Data: Pueblo Citv-County Librarv District. Colorado Hislorlcal
Soeiatv. Prrehlo l)enarlmenl of Plannlna and Communitv Develoament
State or Federal Permit Number:

yes_ no_J_
Artifact Collection: yes_ no X
Collection Authorized:

Artifact Repository: N/A
Collection Method:
Other (specifu):

Dia$nosUcs_

Grab

$ample_

Random

Sample_

Transect
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48.
49.

Photograph Numbers: Roll HA-46 Fr.
Report

Title: l-25 Pueblo

0-9

Negatives liled

at

WCRM. lnc.. Boulder oflige

Freeway lmorovement Proiect: Architectural Resources Survev Raport.

Pueblo Countv. Colorado

50. Recorder(s);

S- Mehls. M- Rinohoff. C. Barrier S- Orton

1l2ElO5 02l07n7

51. Recorder

0A122-|OA

Aflilialion: WCRM. Inc,. PO Box ?326. Boulder. GO 80306. CH2M H!t[, 1515 Povdras

Slreet- Suite 2110. New Orleans- Louisiana. 7A112
Phone Number: _3!3:449{1 5'L j04d93-9421

NOTE: Please attach a sketch map, a photocopy of the USGS quad. map indicating resourcs
and photographs.

Colorado Historical Society - Oflice of Archaeology & Historic Preservation,
1300 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203
1303-866-3395

location,

Resource Number: 5PE5519

Temporary Resource Nurnber NPF
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hem 10. Boundary Description and Justlficatlon:
The Grove Neighborhood is located east and west of Santa Fe Avanue, with most of it immediately north
of the Arkansas Rlver and a smal portion south of the river. During the 1921 flood, the river cut a swath

through the neighborhood, changing its course through this area in the process. The flooding and
subsequent relocation of the river accounls in large part for lhe cunent organization of the neighborhood
(see Peach 1907 map below). The neighborhood's largest seclion is bounded by Plum Street on lhe

northwest, D Streel on the northeast, Stanton Avenue on the east, and the Arkansas Rlver on the south.
The neighborhood extends south of the river to include one block of Moffat Avenue, hounded by South

Santa Fe Avenue on the west and soulh, and the Arkansas River on the norlh. These bourdaries contain
the remaining portion of the nelghborhood and the houses and commercial bu*dings lhat constitute the

neighborhood. A few modern inlrusions, including a Sonic Drive-ln, are presenl, primanly along South
Santa Fe Avenue.
Within the larger neighborhood bourdaries listed above ls The Grove polential historic district. The
potentialdistrict brundary encompasses properties wesl and northwest of the lnterstate 25 alignmenl and
norlh and northeast of the fukansas River where there is an eclectic mix of intact residentlal, commercial,
and community buildings dating from the late nineteenlh century to early/mid-twentieth cenfury. The

street grid is set at a northwest skew in relatlonship to South Santa Fe Avenue. The polentialdistrict is
bounded by Plum Street to the northwest, East D Street to the northeasl, South Santa Fe to the east,
Rush Streel to the southeast, and up to what was hislorically known as A Streel that runs up to the

tukansas River levee to the southwest. The lavee is not included in lhe boundary. This boundary
encompasses what is left of the pre-flood neighborhood on the west slde of Soulh Santa Fe Avenre. The
area of the neighborhood to the east of lnterstate 25 and South Sanla Fe Avenue, and soulh of the river
are not included in the district boundary as they are separated from the original neighborhood by the

realignment of the Arkansas River and the interstate. There is no continuity belween these parts of the
neighborhood and the potential district on the west side of South Santa Fe Avenue. See the attached
map below of the potsntial dislrict boundary and photos showing the properties in the polenthl district and
properties outside the district boundary.

Rasource Number: 5PE5519
Temporary Resource Number: NPF
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Item 16. UTM Referenca: NAD 83
13
13
13

13
13
13
13

534213 mE
534398 mE
534404 mE
534291 mE
534245 mE
534101 mE
534060 mE

13

53404'l mE

13

534059
534095
534013
534213

't3
13
13

mE
mE
mE
mE

4234804
4234646
4234364
4234233
4234259
4234364
4234403
4234458
4234484
4234520
4234605
4234804

mN
mN
mN

mN
mN

mN
mN
mN
mN
mN
mN
mN

Item 34. Descrlbe condition:
The 1921 flooding of the Arkansas River washed away many of the structures in the Grove neighborhood,
and the changes to the river channel in the post-flood era changed the layout of the neighborhood. Much
of the neighborhood was rebuilt and resettled by the same occupants in the areas not affecled by the new

river location. The lndividual buildings within the potentialdistrict span the range of physicalcondition
from excellent to poor. Some structures appear vacant, but modesUy mainlalned, othec exhibit recent

renovations and well-maintained landscaping, while others fall somewhere in between.
Item 38.

Sl gn

ificance/Hietoric District Potential

:

The neighborhood that would come to be known to generalions of Puebloans as Ths Grove began as just
that: a grove of cottonwood trees at the conlluence of Fountain Creek and the Arkansas River. As early
travelers anived in the region they were naturally drawn to this area by the shade offered by the huge
trees and the rich alluvial soil on the flood plain. The three primary elements needed by these early
pioneer parties, wood, water and grass for lhe livestock, were allavailable in this spot (Strescino 1991a),

An early resident of the neighborhood was Klass Wildeboor, a Scandinavian. He was well known as a
philanthropist, establishing the Wildeboor School in the neighborhood, where he also taught. Wildeboor's
genemsity extended to donating the land for Saint Anthony's, Saint Mary's, Mount Carmel and lhe Union
Depot (Stephenson 1978:24).

Resource Number: 5pE551C
Temporary Resource Number: .NPF

-
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Item 38. Sign

lfl

cancelHlstorlc Dlstrlct Potential: (Continued)

In 1891, immigrants from the Austro-Hungarlan Empire established the first parish in lhe Grove in an
abandoned broom factory (Stephenson 1978:24), Employed in the Cobrado Coaland lron stael mill,
these Germans, Slovenians and Slovakians represented just a part of lhe wave of lmmigrants from
central Europe that settled in Pueblo during the late nineteenth and early twenlieth cenluries. By the
19'10 census, Austro-Hungarian immigrants numbered nearly 4,240. This highly dlverse group could be

found throughout the city, but for the most part were concentratad in The Grove (Bureau of lhe Census

1913). Moffatt Street became the home of many of the Slovak and Slovene immigrants. The ltalians,
many of whom had come over from the same region in Sicily in 1887, were concentrated in the area
along South Santa Fe Avenu€, between the packinghouses and Firsl Street. Jewish, lrish and English
immigrants also llved throughout The Grove, making it one of the many ethnically diverso neighborhoods

in Pueblo (Higby 1993).
The movement of other ethnic groups into The Grove is rellected in the churches established in
subsequent yeani. Mount Carmel catered almosl exclusively to ltalians. while $alnt Mary's had a moslly
Slovakian congregation. Laler, as more Greeks and immigrants from the Balkans and Turkey
arrived. Saint Michaeb was established to serve the needs of followers of the Eastern Orthodox religion
(Strescino 1991a), Other churches, not as slrongly associated wlth a specllic ethnic group, are Saint
Anthony de Padua and Saint Francis (Stephenson 1978:24).

Long-time residents of Pueblo recall ThE Grove as having neighborhood markets lhat were run by
families with names such as Stanko, Sajbel and Yatsko (Strescino 1991a). There were saloons and
grocery stores, most of which were concentrated along Spring Street; on one stretch were 4 or 5 saloons,
as one former resident recalled (Higby 1993), One such establishment, the Slar Bar, is sUll in existence.

Although knourn rnost recently as a caf6, the building once housed a hotel that provided lodghg for
rallroad workers. Peopb tended to keep to their own neighborhoods in the early 20rh century, working ard
shopping in proximity to where they lived. Residents of The Grove worked in the steel miils, in the
meatpacking houses, or on the railroads that served Pueblo (Strescino 1991b).

Another former resident of The Grova recalled lhat many of the grocery stores were located in peopb'r

houses. Unlike modern-day supermarkets, lhese stores had very limited stock, but they abo sold on

Resource Number: spFsslq
Temporary Resource Number: NPF*Neiohborhood-3
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Item 38. Sign lfi cance/Hlstoric Dlstrict Potential : (Continued)

credit. This credit was very important to a worklng populatlon that often lived from paycheck to paycheck.
Credit could not only get a person to the next payday, but also helped smooth out bumps caused by the
all-loo-frequent work layoffs. This credit policy gave local grocers a decided compelitive advantage for
many years, but in 1958 a Safeway store was built on the comer of Orman and Northern. This was

followed soon after by a Fun Foods store. The presence of these two competitors led to a gradual
decline, and eventual disappearance, o[ most of the neighborhood grocers (Arnold 2003).
Much of the neighborhood was washed away by the 1921 llood of the Arkansas River; but the resldents

decided to rebuild rather than relocate, most likely because many residents depended on the nearby steel
mill for employment. At the time, Colorado Fuel & lron employed between 8,000 and 10,000 people,

many of whom lived in The Grove and the nearby Bessemer neighborhood. The company sponsored a
YMCA, the Colorado Suppty slore, and St, Mary Conrin Hospitalto serve its workers (Higby1993). This
generated a desire to stay near the mill and probably explains the continuing Slavic character of lhe
neighborhood.
Architecturally, The Grove potential historic district exhibits residential structures that are moslly small,
sirnple, and one story, Bungalows are by far the mosl commonly recognized type. Bungalows vary

slightly in size and complexily but most are simple and modest with very little applied decoration. The
other type seen ln the distrlct is the Foursquare, also simple with very little stylistic elements. Less
commonly seen are small cottages and "shotgun'houses (those in which the rooms are ln dlrect line with
each other, usually front lo back), The two recognizable styles in the district are Queen Anne and
Norman Cottage, The types and styles are mixed throughout the district and do not seem lo be

distributed in any discernible pattem. The potential district also possesses a small number of pre-war
multi-family apartment buildings and duplexes.
A number of cornmercial buildings are intermixed with residences, mostly along B and C streets, including
mixed use residential combined with commercial. The commerclal structures display features of late
nineteenth and early twentieth century commercial and vernacular commercial slyles. The exceptions are
lhose along Santa Fe Avenue; these are somewhat larger, and some clearly show the influence of the
automobile and the change of Sanla Fe Avenue into a rnajor lhoroughfare in the city. The large

Resource Number: 5PFs51

I

Temporary Resource Number: NPF
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Item 38. Significance/Historic District Potential: (Continued)

credit. This credit was very important to a working population that often lived from paycheck to paycheck.
Credit could not only get a person to the next payday, but also helped smooth out bumps caused by the

all{oo-frequent work layoffs. This credit policy gave local grocers a decided competitive advantage for
many years, but in 1958 a Safeway store was built on the corner of Orman and Northern. This was
followed soon after by a Furr Foods store. The presence of these two competitors led to a gradual
decline, and eventual disappearance, of most of the neighborhood grocers (Arnold 2003).

Much of the neighborhood was washed away by the 1921 flood of the Arkansas River; but the residents
decided to rebuild rather than relocate, most likely because many residents depended on the nearby steel

millfor employment. At the time, Colorado Fuel & lron employed between 8,000 and 10,000 people,
many of whom lived in The Grove and the nearby Bessemer neighborhood. The company sponsored a
YMCA, the Colorado Supply store, and St. Mary Corwin Hospitalto serve its workers (Higbyl993). This
generated a desire to stay near the mill and probably explains the continuing Slavic character of the
neighborhood.

Architecturally, The Grove potential historic district exhibits residential structures that are mostly small,
simple, and one story. Bungalows are by far the most commonly recognized type. Bungalows vary

slightly in size and complexity but most are simple and modest with very little applied decoration. The
other type seen in the district is the Foursquare, also simple with very little stylistic elements. Less
commonly seen are small cottages and "shotgun" houses (those in which the rooms are in direct line with
each other, usually front to back). The two recognizable styles in the district are Queen Anne and
Norman Cottage. The types and styles are mixed throughout the district and do not seem to be
distributed in any discernible pattern. The potential district also possesses a small number of pre-war
mu lti-family

apartment build ings and duplexes.

A number of commercial buildings are intermixed with residences, mostly along B and C streets, including
mixed use residential combined with commercial. The commercial structures display features of late
nineteenth and early twentieth century commercial and vernacular commercial styles. The exceptions are

those along Santa Fe Avenue; these are somewhat larger, and some clearly show the influence of the
automobile and the change of Santa Fe Avenue into a major thoroughfare in the city. The large

Resource Number: 5PE551

I

Temporary Resource Number: NPF
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mapped by V.G. Hills, C.E. County Surveyor. Pueblo City-County Library District.
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Official Records. William Peach, City Engineer. Pueblo Department of Planning and
Community Development.
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the Pueblo RegionalLibrary, Pueblo, CO.
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1991a "The Grove:A Beautiful Location for an'American'Neighborhood," The Pueblo Chieftain,
December 28, 1991.

1991b "Former Ball Player Comes Back as Retiree," The Pueblo Chieftain, December 28,

1991

.

5PE5519 215,221, 227 , 231 Spring Street, View to northeast. CDOT, September 2008.

5PE5519 5PE4442,300 Spring Street, Star Bar, View to southwest. CDOT, September 2008.

4rl

5PE5519 Bungalow on E. B Street, view to southwest. CDOT, September 2008

5PE5519 716 E. B Street, View to southwest. CDOT, September 2008

5PE5519 5PE4638, 5PE4639, 5PE4640 (800, 806, 812E. C Street (at Clark Street)), View to
northwest. CDOT, September 2008.

5PE5519 5PE4665, 817 E. C Street, View to southwest. CDOT, September 2008.

Garage on C Street, view to north. CDOT, September 2008.

5PE5519 5PE4648,5PE4649,5PE4650,5PE4652,5PE4653,
View to south. CDOT, September 2008.

(308,310, 312,316,318 Palm Street),

5PE4669, 917 E. B Street, St. Joseph Hall, View to southwest. CDOT, September 2008.

5PE4666, 813 E. B Street, View to southwest. CDOT, September 2008

5PE5519 Apartments, D Street at Spring Street, View to east. CDOT, September 2008.

Warehouse/business, D Street and Spring, View to north. CDOT, September 2008.

